a women's art project that was being planned and was introduced by a common friend to Nitaya Ueareeworakul, who invited me to participate in the exhibition. In one of our early discussions about the project, Nitaya pointed out that she was the sole remaining organiser and I instantly offered to join forces to help bring the exhibition together. Thus began our friendship and my long engagement with Womanifesto, an engagement that in many ways became meaningful in defining my own journey-settling down to live in Thailand and coming into my own as an artist, potentially one who could also conceptualise projects to bring people and things together.
Womanifesto Opened up Various Possibilities
First of all it offered a rare platform where women artists could foster personal interactions between artists in Thailand and those coming from near and distant shores. Womanifesto became an exciting playground in which we could take the initiative as women and as artists, rather than being just passive players, to set up projects and make diverse creative processes and thinking visible. It was a kind of laboratory, one that was based on conviviality and hospitality, enabling participants to produce and show their works, and exchange and facilitate ideas. We started to don the role of planners to initiate and promote the staging of group events, from fundraising and documenting, to exhibiting works and conversing about our individual realities and art practices. As artist-organisers, our thinking behind Womanifesto was also to remain independent, without intervention in our planned projects from the funding organisations that supported us. Fed purely by our joint creative energy and excitement of working together, we attempted to find the most direct ways to realise projects even with the most minimum financial support. Thus, biennially, starting with the first exhibition in 1997, different projects were realised until 2008, when the last project, a residency programme was set up at Boon Bandarn Farm in northeast Thailand.
The first event, Womanifesto 1, was held in 1997, in which a group of 18 artists (9 from Thailand and 9 from Indonesia, India, Japan, Singapore, USA, Austria, Italy and Pakistan) participated. Coming together via personal connections and friendship, other larger art events in Thailand happening at that time such as the Chiangmai Social Installation and Asiatopia (since 1998), and independent art spaces such as Concrete House, had also fostered a meeting ground and provided a further point of contact. Many of the participating overseas artists at Womanifesto 1-Nilofar Akmut, Amanda Heng, Arahmaiani, Tari Ito-had previously presented their works in Thailand, either at Chiang Mai or in exhibitions in Bangkok. With frugal funding, the exhibition featuring installations, paintings, sculptures and performances took place in two gallery spaces in Bangkok: Concrete House and Baan Chao Phraya Gallery. Our homes also became sites for informal discussions and gatherings, as well as places to stay for visiting artists. This rare opportunity to meet and converse was important for us. We realised how crucial it was to continue, to establish further events where for a period of time artists could assemble also to cook, eat and live together, and to reflect and share.
Driven by the confidence gained at the first event, Womanifesto II (1999) took the form of a more ambitious outdoor exhibition that incorporated an even larger number of artists. The participants for this and following events included some who had presented at previous events. We asked them to tap into personal networks and recommend others-artists introducing artists. A determined effort was made to include some of Thailand's emerging women artists and recent graduates; also considered were individuals who, having heard about Womanifesto, contacted us and showed interest to join in our future projects. The second event received some support from the Bangkok Metropolitan Authority (BMA), which had started to fund projects in public places, in the aim of bringing art into the open and making it accessible to a wider audience. Initially planned as a two-week workshop culminating in an outdoor exhibition, due to insufficient funding the event was reduced to one week of talks by artists, work installations and an exhibition staged over one weekend in March 1999. The BMA offered the use of Saranrom Park, situated opposite the Grand Palace in the historical part of Bangkok. A rare patch of green, Saranrom Park was a popular spot where jogging in single file on designated paths was popular and where a daily pulsating aerobics session on a vast open stage starting at 6 pm sharp was well attended. For the 33 participating artists-17 from Thailand and 16 from Korea, Indonesia, China, Austria, Vietnam, Japan, USA, Pakistan, India, Australia, Croatia and Singapore-the location provided a ready audience.
The third project in 2001 saw a major shift in the way we conducted this and following Womanifesto events. Unlike the previous manifestations, which were held in Bangkok and exhibition-based, we started to establish platforms where not only artists, but also people from different disciplines and backgrounds, female and male, could join in. The decision to do so was to debunk the misconception that Womanifesto was simply about women addressing 'women's issues', when it really was about this and broader universal matters that are relevant to all humans. Furthermore, our aim was to bring all genders into conversation, conversations in this case initiated by women artists and raising topics they wanted people to address. There was no discrimination against non-binary people-artists and lay persons alike were welcomed, as well as individuals from the gay and trans community should they wish to take part. The premise of Womanifesto Workshop 2001, which I envisioned as a 'picnic' that would also involve the local resident community members, and the residency held in 2008, followed the approach of offering a platform that was not about an end result but more about the process. It was also about encouraging experimentation, bringing people together and letting things develop. Expanding the workshop idea, the aim was to provide a different kind of environment for artists to meet, converse and generate ideas for cooperation; it was a workshop in which they were not required to make their own 'artwork'. This ten-day community gathering and activities were documented on video and resulted in a catalogue, with an informal 'exhibition' taking place on site on the last day.
At Boon Bandaan Farm near Kantharalak in Si Saket province (northeast Thailand), a group of 18-artists, curators, art administrators as well as 5 student volunteers studying cultural management-were invited to interact and exchange with each other and with the local community, with a particular focus on craft traditions and handmaking processes. The aim was to share ideas, explore local materials, engage with traditional skills and art forms, and consider its use in the present way of life in the area. The participants were also asked to focus on the position of women in this rural community and the wealth of stored knowledge that has been handed down from generation to generation.
In organising such a workshop for the first time, the pressure and challenges we faced were mainly logistical ones, but coming up with solutions that included building basic bamboo huts to accommodate the participants, cooking with local produce, identifying herbs and greens on the farm that could be picked and so on, brought all involved into a close relationship with each other and with the daily life of the farm. A lively exchange was successfully generated and many of the participants ended up working collaboratively. Children's workshops led by the artists were also set up, involving story-telling, sharing knowledge about local plants, pottery and video-making, thus bringing the younger generation from schools and villages around the farm into conversation. An open-day celebration took place on the last day of the workshop and was attended by many, including people from surrounding villages.
This emergence of conversations from participating in this extended 'picnic' brings to mind the Salon, a self-enabling, learning setting organised by Jewish women in Europe in the 1800s. Elke Krasny explains in her text "The Salon Model: The Conversational Complex" how the conversations emerging out of this framing can be seen as ephemeral art works, "[…] that conversations can navigate the power/knowledge relations differently, and that conversations can, in fact, support agency, and create new knowledge, forms of solidarity, or living community".
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Continuing to explore new ideas and spaces and wishing to engage with an even larger community of people, the fourth Womanifesto event in 2003 was planned as an international publication in print. This project began with an open call to artists and non-artists, male and female, from all walks of life to create work on the theme "Procreation/Postcreation". Most of the works were sent via email. The material received was compiled and edited, and a publication in the form of a box was designed, with over 88 contributions, each on individual sheets of paper and with its own specific layout. "Procreation/Postcreation" was about collecting, archiving and documenting personal stories, old and new beliefs, medical facts, taboos, recipes, poems and more. Presenting thoughts, ideas and data from individuals and groups from across the globe, this project received an overwhelming response and 90% of the participants were previously unknown to us. The call for participation spread far and wide via personal email lists, web postings and in publications such as n.paradoxa, a UK-based international journal on feminist art. The project developed over a one-year period and was completed and launched in November 2003. The launch at Pridi Banomyong Institute in Bangkok took place over an evening where the contents of the box, along with video documentation of the 2001 workshop were installed in the exhibition space. Well-attended programme also included performance presentations by some of the participating artists.
In 2004 work began on creating a website to showcase Womanifesto's past events and to plan the next one: No Man's Land, a web-based project that would be launched in 2006. Taking as theme the borderless scape of cyberspace-yet another kind of no man's land-75 participants from diverse places and backgrounds across the globe were invited to consider attitudes towards nationalism and generally what a no man's land represented. Cyberspace was conceptualised simultaneously as a borderless zone, as the site of the border, and as the part of individuals that escape such definitions. The territorially imagined line of the border and its powers to include or exclude people, as well as its ability to simultaneously promote both unity and conflict were explored. The works included short video pieces, single or multiple still images, sound pieces and texts. Co-organising the project with Katherine Olston, who was based in Chiang Mai at the start of the project but soon after had moved to Sydney, meant relying on the very same cyberspace to communicate over distance and time zones to bring the project together.
In October/November 2008, Womanifesto organised its first Artist-inResidence programme, again at Boon Bandarn farm. The residency brought together eight women artists of different generations and backgrounds, including 70-year-old Khun Pan Parahom (now deceased), who had spent most of her life on the farm experimenting with the abundant vegetation to produce different colours to dye silk and cotton yarn that she then wove into cloth. Supported by the Office of Contemporary Art, Ministry of Culture of Thailand, we revisited this unique environment and location where the diverse visions of both the elders and a younger generation of people come together to ensure continuity of a way of life by once again linking artists with artisans and setting up a dialogue between the traditional and the contemporary. The extended time period also provided artists with the possibilities of learning about other art forms such as Morlam and Pagnya, music and oral poetry forms respectively, as well as vernacular architecture forms, and of getting involved with the seasonal farming/harvesting of rice. Also organised were workshops involving the artists on the farm and local university and school students, with an open day event on that last day presenting talks and works created during the residency.
For the participants, five weeks together on this remote farm, a mixed agricultural area with livestock and a forest, situated near Khayoong Creek, which begins at Preah Vihear Hill in Cambodia, required adjusting to present realities and finding a 'way of being' before one could dwell on anything else. This included dealing with natural elements, heavy rains at the end of the monsoon and an abundance of creepy crawlies. Added to that, as the residency began, the political scene in Bangkok was heating up and news being beamed on TV encroached on the calm of the farm. Tensions between Thailand and Cambodia relating to the disputed land around the Khmer-era Preah Vihear temple (the farm is located 36 km from the temple) came to a head and there was an exchange of fire between the two armies. Nevertheless, experiencing the meaningful interactions between the participants-those who resided on the farm, visiting students and artisans-and the overwhelming response from the community at the open day gathering, clearly demonstrated the importance of continuing with the residency programme and taking the dialogues and collaborations that were activated further. I would like to make a work and add this knowledge to it-a cloth where each participant's presence will be in the piece. I am proud and happy that everyone comes here from different places to participate on this land. My life changed when I came here. This land, I feel, is ancient and it was fated that I be here.
We are all here too, because it is meant to be". for ailing parents-all of which needed to be attended to as a priority, in the years following the residency, Nitaya and I attempted to secure funding to continue with the programme, but our attempts to get local organisations and institutions to back projects were not successful.
Chronology of Events

